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The doors that stand
the famous water test

The Wheeler, Osgood Company
Tacoma • Washington



PAINTED FOR THE WHEELER OSGOOD COMPANY. 1925. BY ANDREW LOOMIS

No more rehanging of
iwarped or twisted doors!

FOR TEARS the architects and builders of America have

been coping with this problem more or less unassisted.

But, all the while, we have been at wor\ to perfect a door that

would overcome the troubles which arise from the natural

shrinking and swelling of wood.

"In Laminex we believe we have the only door to successfully

solve the problem. Under the most drastic tests in every part

of the country— tests made at the time without our know-
ledge, the door has lived up to all the claims made for it"

The Wheeler, Osgood Company
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reputation
within a year

IT was only a few months ago that

we announced that a new door

—

Laminex—had undergone a remark-

able test—and passed ! . . . . This was the original 24-hour

"under-water" test, directed by Prof. Bror L. Grondal, Forest

Products Laboratory, School of Forestry, University of Wash-
ington. 7s(o door had ever before survived a test of this \ind. Archi-

tects and builders investigated the new door—and adopted it!

Since then the submersion-m-water test has been successfully

applied to Laminex doors in all parts of the country

!

H.OW wood POR this explanation of the cell'Ufe of wood,

is formed we are indebted to Prof. Bror L. Grondal,

School of Forestry, University of Washington.

.... As wood grows, it develops a network of cells. Those

formed in the spring and early summer have thin walls and those

formed late in summer, very hard and thick walls. These cells,

which run lengthwise of the tree, are less than one-fourth of an

inch in length. But they are laid down with interlocking ends,

densely covered with small pits. These cells are called tracheids.

Microscopic en-
largement shon-
ing wood cells or

tracheitis.

As the tree grows, moisture is

carried from the roots, tracheid to

tracheid, through the inter-com-

municating pits to the leaves.

After the wood is cut into lum-

ber, the cells called tracheids,

upon drying, shrink to smaller

diameters, but remain constant in

length. Just the reverse happens

when the dry wood becomes wet

and the wood swells. Wood in ordinary form, therefore, expands

and contracts greatly in width and thickness with changes in

atmospheric conditions, but remains constant in length.

In most uses to which wood is put, this shrinking and swelling

is of little importance. But in the construction of a door, which

must fit an opening to the small fraction of an inch, and which
gets constant slams, bangs and hard usage, these natural char-

acteristics of wood are the cause of much trouble.

The Laminex
book for
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building trade
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What {§ IT is plain to see that doors made of solid wood

Laminex? must expand and contract with changes in

moisture content. Every architect and builder

will recognize this to be a cause of warping, winding and other

common door troubles.

To so build a door in which this inherent fault of wood is

overcome, has been the object of many years research by the

largest manufacturer of doors in the "world. Laminex construction

now has solved the problem as evidenced by its success in all

parts of the country—particularly the sections where atmos-

pheric conditions are notoriously hard on doors.

Laminex construction, as the word implies, is built-up or

laminated. The foundation or core is a series of sections of wood,
dove-tailed and cemented to one another. On this foundation

are placed flawless layers of wood cemented securely with

Laminex water-proof cement.

We build the panels of Laminex doors three-ply, held together

by Laminex water-proof cement, making them far stronger than

solid panels.

After Laminex cement is applied to

the stiles, rails and panels, they are

squeezed together under a tremendous
hydraulic pressure of 400,000 pounds
and held for 24 hours. When the clamps
are removed the result is Laminex con-
struction. The grain of the adjoining
sections is so crossed that all expansion
and contraction is counter- checked, for

the wood cannot shrink in length and
the cement is stronger than the wood.

Thus the' water-soaking test of
Laminex doors proves two
things

:

Many of the old
homes in New Eng-
land buill by the
Pilgrims show that
the principle of lam-
ination, to prevent
doors Jrom warping,
was understood.
Three plies of wood
were used, with the
grain crossed and
the door held together
hy hand - wrought
nails. This photo-
graph is from a
house at Topsfield.
Massachusetts, built

in 1683

First: Laminex doors will not
warp, twist or wind li\e

solid wood doors.

Second: The Laminex cement
is completely water -proof.

After drying, tests show
the cement to be stronger

than the wood. J\[o other

door, to our \nowledge, has

ever been subjected to a

sustained water test with'

out the parts of the door

separating.
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The causes of FOR generations doors have been a source

door troubles of trouble to builders. Conditions under

which doors warp, twist, wind and come

apart, are difficult to avoid.

Surely, if there is a door so built that it is proof against these

ills, architects and contractors will specify it. The additional cost

of Laminex doors over ordinary soft-wood doors is very slight.

In fact, the expense of re-finishing and re-hanging of just one

warped door is more than the additional cost of Laminex for an

average size home.

What TO throw light on this subject, we asked

architects say three thousand leading architects and con-

tractors, in all parts of the country, their

experience as to the causes of doors warping. Below are given

some of the answers. They prove beyond question that this is

a live issue.

"The trouble is that dampness is often not detectable in new
buildings until after heat is turned on. Then the building begins to

sweat—and moisture goes into the doors."—A. L. T., Architect,

Los Angeles.

"We had to replace jourteen doors in one house because it was closed

up while damp. The sun came out and drove the heat into the

building, splitting all fourteen doors."—A. M. L., Architect,

Baltimore.

"We have had several cases where doors warped because they were
hung before plaster was thoroughly dry."—M. T. M., Architect,

Jacksonville.

"Heat on the inside and cold and moisture on the exterior cause

doors to warp."—C. S. P., Architect, Denver.

"The principal cause of warping is heat on one side and dampness
on the other; also carelessness in handling and storing."

—

M.L.E.,
Architect, Boston.

"To make sure that the doors will not warp it is very important to

have the building dry."

—

B. L. M., Architect, Jacksonville.

"Wet plaster is the cause of any door or trim warping."— R. T.

C, Architect, Boston.

"One may, or is apt to, finish inside before it is sufficiently dried

out. Heat should be provided to use in damp weather, the first

year of a new build ing."— R. P. T., Architect, Boston.

"Ninety-five per cent of the time, millwork and doors are put in

too soon."— C. A. C, Architect, Baltimore.

The Laminex
book for

architects

and the

building trade
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Laminex "Belle Porte
yy

LAMINEX "Belle Font" is popular with home-lovers,

architects and contractors, where an interior entrance of

beauty, dignity and simplicity is desired. ""Belle Porte"

beauty is more than "skin deep"! ""Belle Porte" is built up
of selected pieces of Douglas fir, united with Laminex
water-proof cement under great pressure so that it cannot

shrink, swell or warp!
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"In my own home the moisture from wet plaster warped the doors, neces-

sitating their planing down and re-hanging."—R. L. K., Architect, Providence.

"In this damp climate doors are often injured if hung before the building is

thoroughly dried out."—C. B. A., Architect, Hew Orleans.

"Common doors warp when hung before plaster is dry. This is often the

case, as work is pushed to completion too fast for the best results.'"—L. P. H.,

Architect, Los Angeles.

What contractors
say about causes of
warped doors

"MY experience in the building line has

taught me to let plaster thoroughly dry be-

fore applying trim or doors." — E. A. K.,

Contractor, Chicago.

"We find the doors most likely to warp are those exposed to living room heat

on one side and unheated on the other—such as closets, store rooms, entry-

ways, etc."—D. L. B., Contractor, Providence.

"We find that dampness in plaster causes warping in doors."— C. M.
T., Contractor, Detroit.

"If a door is hung before the plaster is properly dried it usually warps."—W. B., Contractor, Boston.

"Doors suffer from escaping steam, from moisture of kitchens and bath

rooms, and in commercial situations, where water is much used."— C. F. C,
Contractor, Denver.

These are everyday experiences. Even the most careful work'

man may hang doors too soon after a building is plastered.

But no matter how damp or how dry the building—Laminex

doors will not shrin\, swell or warp. By ''crossing" sections of

wood and uniting with waterproof cement under tremendous

pressure, we scientifically prevent expansion and contraction.

In some cases owners insist that we trim house before it is thoroughly

dry. This results in trouble with the doors warping."

—

D. M. W., Contractor,

Jv(eu/arJ(.

"If the lumber used is dry, of course the wet plaster will affect it. Some
conditions cannot be helped. Doors are usually the last thing we put into a

'

building, yet you cannot hold back the painting. With us this has frequently

resulted in warped doors which had to be re-hung."— B. A. /., Contractor,

Los Angeles.

"Moisture has a tendency to ruin glued joints and cause surface to blister

or roll."—C. T. P., Contractor, Los Angeles.

"A front door where the exterior is exposed to weather and heat will

cause warping more times than not."

—

E. C. P., Contractor, h[ewar\.

"The best results are obtained by waiting until all dampness is entirely out

of building before any doors are brought in."

—

L. T. D., Contractor, ]\[ew

Orleans.

The Laminex
book for

architects

and the

building trade
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Laminex Colonial Door
IT is needless to say that the Colonial door is increasing

in favor more rapidly than any other pattern. We build

this attractive six-panel Colonial in Laminex construction,

with stiles, rails and panels fully laminated.
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Dowel construction
of Laminex doors

BELOW is shown reproduction of

a blueprint which illustrates an

unusual strength feature of Lam'

inex doors. We could use a much lighter type of dowel con'

struction but these heavy-duty dowels which we use, give 50

per cent more strength and 30 per cent greater cement surface

than dowels of a half-inch diameter.

Four wooden dowels, size

% inch diameter and $
inches long, are used in
the construct ion oj bottom
rail joints oj Laminex
doors; two dowels, same
size, are used in lop rail

joints.

Laminex doors are built in the largest and most modern door

factories in the world. The resources of The Wheeler, Osgood

Company stretch from virgin forest to the final step of door

production. We own our standing timber, operate our logging

camps and sawmills with a daily capacity of 500,000 board feet.

Throughout all the important steps, Laminex doors are care-

fully checked and inspected, so that when we trade-mark and

affix our definite guarantee, it is the final assurance of Laminex

superiority.

Cross-section of Laminex stile

and rail construction. Core is

laminated and locked to edge-

strips by wedge dove-tailed joints.

Built-up sections of the door are

held for 24 hours under 400.000
pounds pressure.

The Laminex
book for

architects

and the

building trade
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Official report of strength, heat

versity of Washington, School of Fc

Material tested— Nine stock doors, with veneered

rails and stiles and an upper and lower panel of

three-ply laminated wood, all of Douglas fir, were

furnished by The Wheeler, Osgood Company of

Tacoma, Washington, under the following desig-

nation :

Nine doors 2x6.—l%" No. 82-V.

Strength test

Method of testing—Three doors, selected at ran-

dom, were tested by subjecting the lower panel to

a static load applied by means of a 200,000 pound

Olsen testing machine until complete failure ensued.

The load was applied to the center of the panel by

means of a wooden block having a crowned surface

two inches by four inches in area in tests upon two

doors, while in the test of the third door the load

was applied by means of a steel block over an area

of one square inch. The moisture content of the

blocks at the time of testing averaged 5.2 per cent.

Results of the tests follow

:

Door Number Load required to break panel

1 722 pounds

2.

3.

1097 pounds

922 pounds

Cause of break

Splitting of solid

wood in center stile.

Breaking of veneer
on opposite face.

Shearing of veneer
by sharp edges of

steel block.

In no case did the gluing of the panel or the molding strips

holding the panel show signs of failure, and the tests indicate

that a door of this type may be expected to withstand very

severe usage.

The above tests indicate very clearly that ii

tests may be expected to withstand severe

factory service under extreme climatic con

Testing for moisture. Removing Laminex Jrom
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id water tests made at the Uni-
^stry, by Prof. B, L* Grondal, M*S*F*

Water test

Three doors were subjected to a "soaking" or immersion test

in water, to determine the effect of absorption of moisture upon
the strength of the glue or in producing warping and swelling in

the door. This test was conducted by weighing each door,

measuring the width of each door before and after soaking,

re-weighing each door and noting the amount of absorption,

and finally by drying the doors and noting the effect of such

immersion in water upon the structural qualities of the door.

In each case the doors were completely immersed in water at a

temperature of 65 degrees Fahr., for a period of twenty'four

hours, with the following results:

None of the doors were made unfit for use by this treatment,

the only effect of the water being a normal "raising'
1

of the

grain. The maximum expansion in width was 0.03 inches and

the minimum expansion 0.02 inches. The complete absence of

warping of the panels and the door as a whole, and very slight

expansion due to absorption of moisture was especially

noticeable.

Heat test

Three doors were finally subjected to very severe drying con-

ditions in a commercial dry kiln, the doors being placed in the

kiln and removed by the writer. In this kiln the doors were

subjected to a temperature of 185 degrees Fahr., and a relative

humidity of 30 percent for a period of twenty-four hours, with

No. Effect upon veneers Shrinkage Absorption the following results

:

and glued joints cracks after
drying

None

Door No

.

bjfect upon veneers xShnnkage lots in

1. None 3 lbs. 2 oz.
and glued joints cracks moisture

2.

3.

None
None

None
None

2 lbs. 9 oz.

2 lbs 6 oz.

1

2.

3.

None
None
N< >nc

None
None
None

1 Ib. Ooz.
Ib. 13 oz.

1 Ib. 2 oz.

»ors of the character submitted for the above
and that they should give unusually satis

ruly yours,

(Signed) BROR L. GRONDAL, M-S.F.

ink after ttventy-four hours immersion
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MANY will remember the

great flood at Cumberland,

Maryland, on March 29,1924.

A large sash and door warehouse was in the heart of it!

Laminex doors tested in

the Cumberland flood

Our representative wrote :

"All doors in basement and a large number on ground floor were

under water. We could not find a single Laminex door with peeled

faces; no open joints, no buckled or blistered three-ply panels. We
made a thorough search for our doors that might have failed and

none could be found, although a very liberal percentage of our doors

were' in the worst part of the flood. They were under water com-

pletely for 12 hours.

"Other makes of soft-wood doors had panels that fairly corrugated;

panels blistered and cracked in centers where water penetrated.

Also, all veneered doors with face veneers badly peeled and with

panels all buckled and cracked.
11

A Laminex door allowed
to "weather" on the roof

C. R. Macaulay Company,

large millwork distributor,

wrote on April 1, 1924:

"We had occasion last September of receiving a one-panel Laminex

door which was damaged in transit. We placed this door on the

roof of our concrete warehouse, exposing it to all the elements this

past winter. The writer went up on the roof some three weeks ago

and found the door laying in the water on the roof. The door was

brought down to our office and we found to our astonishment that

the Laminex cement was entirely unaffected by the water. There

were a few checks on the stiles and rails, but remember, there was

no filling on it and it was in the white when placed on the roof.
11

A Laminex door
soaked in hot water

THE Dayton Sash & Door Com-
pany wrote on November 19,

1924:

"We suggested to one of our customers that he submit a Laminex

door to a severe test. We learned that this customer soaked the lower

part of the door in hot water for half a day and then made an

attempt to drive the door apart on the bottom rail but the dowel

pins seemed to hold firmly and he was unable to make any noticeable

effect on the door at the joint.

"To further satisfy himself, he placed the door in a dry kiln until

it was perfectly dry again. The only indication of injury was a slight

raising of the grain on the surface.'"
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Unique Laminex test

at Memphis, Term.

COLE Manufacturing Company
wrote on July 8, 1924 . . . .

"You will be interested in the

test we recently made of a two-panel vertical-grain stile and rail

Laminex door. You will remember that we have been rather

dubious of Laminex construction, particularly in the Southern

states we cover.

"On June 14, 1924, we took from stock one of your doors and
placed it on our loading platform fully exposed on all sides to the

weather. The June sun in Memphis is hot and until July 4, 1924,

this door stayed out night and day. The sun beat upon it during

the daylight hours and it was rained upon night and day. To make
sure of our test we soaked it thoroughly with water from a hose,

allowing the water to stand in the panels level with the stiles for

an hour or two and then stood it back up, giving it every opportunity

to warp, twist, peel or crack in the sun. The following was the result

of our test

:

1

.

The door did not shrink, swell or warp. It is just as straight today as it was when
made.

2. No open joints resulted in this test.

3. Surfaces did not peel, crack or show the slightest effect of the severe test this

door was put to.

4. Raising of grain was practically negligible.

5. Edge grain surface on stiles and rails showed not the slightest sign of checking.

"The net result of this investigation, which we consider a much
greater test than soaking the door in water and then putting m a

moist air dry kiln, is that you have produced a 100 per cent door/
1

Laminex tested in a

big warehouse fire

THE Davis Sash 6? Door Com-
pany, Nashville, Tennessee, wrote
us on November 20, 1923:

The Laminex
book for

architects

and the
building trade

"On the night of October 13, 1923, fire visited our warehouse and

resulted in damage to our entire stock of mill work. Our stock of

doors comprised many types of built-up and solid doors of various

woods from a number of the most reputable manufacturers in the

country.

"The fire raged for five or six hours with 18 streams of water

playing upon it. The intense heat from the fire that ate its way
through the top flooring of our warehouse into the room below,

where our doors were stored, and the deluge of water caused many
doors to fail as a result of blistering, peeling, buckling, checking and

splitting. Notwithstanding we had a goodly stock of your Laminex

doors that were situated in our warehouse so as to receive as much
water and heat as any doors in the place, not a single one of them

showed the slightest sign of giving way, blistering or buckling.

"Many of your doors have dried out considerably and are in

perfect condition with the exception of soil from smoke and water.

"
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Vertical

grain

Laminex
We have succeeded in construct'

ing the only vertical grain (close

grain) built-up soft-wood stock

door offered on the market. This

type of door embodies all the

exclusive Laminex features. Its

vertical grain stiles and rails form

a smooth surface for enamel work.

The panels are of flat grain.

C-*J3

C+-3

Flat grain

Laminex
Laminex all-flat or slash grain

doors bring out the natural

beauty of Douglas fir. This style

of door embodies all the exclu-

sive Laminex construction fea-

tures. The stiles, rails and panels

are of flat grain, with that ex'

quisite design placed by nature in

old-growth Douglas fir, resem-

bling the beauty of watered sil\.

This type is especially adapted

to use of stains and varnish.
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Painting and Staining BY ou* special methods of sawing

Laminex doors tne wood we obtain two different

effects from the old-growth Douglas

fir from which Laminex doors are made. One is the vertical-

grain, commonly called quarter -sawed. Laminex vertical -grain

doors have the stiles and rails vertical grain. This is particularly

good for enamel finishes. The effect will be very smooth.

Laminex flat-grained doors are flat-grained throughout and lend

themselves to many beautiful stained effects because of the silky

figure of Douglas fir.

We furnish special formulas for finishing Laminex doors in

natural, in mahogany, many shades of oak, silver gray, mission

finishes, Circassian walnut and in various enamels. A special

folder giving these formulas will be sent upon request.

Strength and durability

of Douglas fir

FOR Laminex doors we use

old-growth soft yellow fir.

Much of this we obtain from

our own timber. Fir wood has shown itself to be superior for

doors—it stands the bangs and mars better than any other so-

called soft wood.

Here are the figures on bending strength, resistance to com-

pression and durability of fir, as furnished by U. S. Department

of Agriculture in Forest Service Circular No. 295:

Pounds per Square Inch
Compression

•

Parallel Perpendicular
Bending to grain to grain

Douglas Fir . 1515 1165 260
Northern White Pine 930 875 175

(Wis. and Mich.)
Western White Pine 930 875 175
Western Yellow Pine 930 875 175
California Sugar Pine 930 875 175

Durability of Fir

In durability, where all species are free from sapwood, the value of

Douglas Fir is equal to Eastern White Pine.

Douglas Fir is over 10 per cent higher than Western White Pine.

Douglas Fir is over 88 per cent higher than Western Yellow Pine.

Douglas Fir is over 60 per cent higher than California Sugar Pine.

The Laminex
book for
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Some of the designs available

No. 80
Flat or Vertical Grain

No. 22

Flat or Vertical Grain. Bead and Cove
Sticking.

i

"N

;

o .

f

No. 29

Flat or Vertical Grain. Bead and Cove
Sticking.

No, 82
Flat or Vertical Grain. Bead and Cove

Sticking.
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in Laminex warp-proof doors

No. 1535
Flat or Vertical Grain. Bead and Cove

Sticking. Glass Beads Furnished.

Bungalow "C"
Flat or Vertical Grain. Bead and Cove

Sticking. Glass Beads Furnished

No. 1535
Flat or Vertical Grain. Bead and Cove

Sticking. Glass Beads Furnished.

No. 66
Colonial Door. Bead and Cove Sticking
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A few of the thousands of fine buildings

IMPERIAL HOTEL. Long
Beach, California, designed, built

and owned by H. E. Ketchurn.

LAMINEX Doors are installed throughout the million- dollar
Parkview Apartments, Memphis—finest apartments in the
South. Barnett, Haines & Barnett, St. Louis, architects.

RESIDENCE of Dr. J. T.Nix, 1407 Currollton
Ate., New Orleans. George M. King, architect.

HOME of Walter Steve, San Antonio, Texas
Laminex-equipped.

BSBtn r gtaaa

HflB B BB' u*il

HOTEL
f
JOYCE, Baltimore,

Theo. \\ Ptetsch, architect.
Morrow Brothers, builders.

SPANISH style home of T. C. Steinhrenner, Long Beach,
Cal. Berry & Beavis, architects. Geo. Beavis, contractor.

Page Eighteen

A GROUP of homes built by the American Rolling Mills Com-
pany Ashland, Kentucky, in which Laminex doors were used.



and homes equipped with Laminex doors!

^M

CHESTERFIELD APARTMENTS. Hunt-
ington. W. Va. Laminex-equipped throughout

LAMINEX Entrance Doors add to the

beauly of the Park Theatre, 310 Broad-
Way, Newhurgh, New York.

THIS home at 1370 Cray Ave., Webster Grove,
Mo., was built by E. J. Burgard, architect and

builder. Laminex doors throughout.

L. E. CER WIG is architect, and L. E. Gerwig &
Co. the builders oj this brtckdwelltng in Ba ttmore.

ARCHITECT, builder and owner are the same man! The
Sea Cliff Inn, Long Beach, Cat., planned, constructed and

operated by H E. Ketckum.

VIEW within the Cliff
Inn, 1304 Ocean Ave.,

Long Beach, Cal.

LAMINEX one and two-panel doors ivere used throughout in these twenty-four homes
at Gurney Court, St. Louis. Missouri. Each residence cost between $17,000 and $20,000
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MTRex

Every Laminex door is

trade'marked and guaranteed

SO that our product may be identified and checked up on the job every door is plainly

branded LAMINEX on the top or bottom rail. In addition to this, a definite,

specific guarantee is affixed to each door. Behind this guarantee are the resources and

reputation of the world's largest door manufacturer.

Standard specification for Laminex doors:

All doors throughout shall be Laminex fir doors manufactured by The Wheeler, Osgood
Company, Tacoma, Washington.

Stiles and rails shall be built up. Edge strips dove'tailed to center blocks. Face veneers

shall be (flat or vertical grain), cemented to cores with Laminex water-proof cement.

Door panels to be rotary cut, Douglas Fir, three -ply, made up with Laminex
water-proof cement.

The doors, when delivered to the job, shall bear the Laminex guarantee label

and trade-mark.

The Wheeler, Osgood Company
Established 1889

TACOMA, WASHINGTON
Sales Offices: J^lew Torl^ City. Chicago^ Memphis, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Spokane

Woco Door Company, London. England.

!

LAMINEX Guarantee
This Laminex door, built by our exclu-
slve process, is guaranteed. In case of
failure not due to neglect or misuse,

we will replace It without charge.
THE WHEELER, OSGOOD COMPANY

Tacoma, Washington, U. S. A.

THIS label will be found on every

genuine Laminex door. All dealers

and distributors are authorized to

carry out the letter and spirit of
our guarantee.
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